What is the Direct Transfer Agreement?

The transfer agreement ensures that a student who completes an Associate in Arts degree (or other designated direct transfer degree) at a public community college in the State of Washington will have satisfied all or most of the lower division general education (or core) requirements at the various baccalaureate institutions. The transfer student who has earned a degree covered by the guidelines will generally have junior-level standing (90 quarter credits or 60 semester credits) at the receiving institution.

Students who transfer within these agreements must still meet individual admissions requirements for each baccalaureate institution and the prerequisites for major, minor and professional programs. The DTA does not guarantee admission to the baccalaureate institutions.

Direct Transfer Agreement Schools

Bastyr University
Central Washington University
City University Seattle
Cornish College of the Arts
Eastern Washington University
Gonzaga University
Heritage College
Northwest University
Pacific Lutheran University
Saint Martin’s University
Seattle University
Seattle Pacific University
The Evergreen State College
Trinity Lutheran College
University of Washington
University of Washington- Bothell
University of Washington- Tacoma
Washington State University
Washington State University- Tri-Cities
Washington State University-Vancouver
Western Washington University
Whitworth College

For questions about specific baccalaureate school requirements, please visit the College Transfer Center.
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